Cinemar Bar and Restaurant Control System

LOCK SOURCE
Simply press LOCK SOURCE on the user interface to Lock in the selected source. Any subsequent displays you press automatically switch to that source saving you countless clicks.

AV Control from any Touch Screen
> Controllable from a Tablet, Inwall or Table Top Touch Screen
> Control Multiple DirecTV and Cable boxes
> Matrix Video and Audio Switching (Cat5 output available)
> We can build a solution that supports up to 24 inputs x 80 outputs
> Volume Control
> Memory Presets

Accessoryize your Interface with these options:
> Brand the interface with your Logo
> Add a digital floorplan to make TV selection easier
> Integrates also with SiriusXM Online, Pandora or Internet Radio

DirecTV Support
> One click jump to Channel Favorites
> Channel number, station and program information displayed
> Control 1 to 100 DirecTV STB’s without the hassle of Infrared (IR)
> For smaller bars and restaurants where there is a DirecTV for each display we offer a DirecTV touch screen remote control option.

SHARED SOURCE
Our system shows you exactly what other displays are being shared by the same source/DirecTV STB. So when you change channels on your DirecTV, you’ll know exactly what other displays will be affected.

Need to control other devices? We’ve got you covered. Whether you have motorized screens, projectors, or want to automate powering on all your displays, we can customize the interface to meet your needs.

CONTACT A CINEMAR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PRICING